Mark Your Calendar!

Come be a part of our Bobcat family!
Join us at a few of our upcoming events:

Open House
Thursday, May 16th
6:15 – 8 PM

Let It Snow- Winter Carnival
Saturday, December 1
12 – 3:30 PM

Banyan Family Luau
Saturday, June 1st

Banyan Elementary School
1120 Knollwood Drive
Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 498-6641
www.conejousd.org/banyan
@BanyanBobcats

Principal Allison Kennedy
akennedy@conejousd.org

Mrs. Frizzle, The Magic School Bus

Welcome to Kindergarten!
BANYAN ELEMENTARY
OUR PROGRAMS

The Kindergarten program at Banyan is second to none. The teachers and staff all work so hard to ensure that the children are academically challenged, emotionally supported and, above all, are a part of a safe and loving environment.

- Lindsey, Bobcat Parent

**Art**

- Monthly Art of the Masters lessons focused around a famous artist and taught by a parent docent
- Weekly music lessons and performances throughout the year
- Monthly clay projects which are fired in our kiln to be saved for a lifetime of Kindergarten memories
- Dance collaboration with the NPHS IB Dance Team

**TECHNOLOGY**

- Integrated technology lessons in every classroom
- Weekly visits to the Computer Lab and Makers' Space.
- Each Kindergarten classroom is equipped with a SMARTboard and a variety of desktops, Chromebooks, and iPads for workshop time.

**EDUCATION**

- Students are met where they are with the Kindergarten standards.
- Lessons are leveled and differentiated to meet the needs of all learners.
- The school-wide PAWS program provides daily enrichment and intervention to support all students.

**Individualized Learning**

- Push-in field trips to enhance the curriculum
- Weekly school-wide Bobcat assemblies and monthly award assemblies
- PTA-sponsored assemblies and events

**Assemblies & Field Trips**

- I like writing sentences and making books. I like doing crafts. I like having people around to take care of me, like the campus supervisors.”
- Mollie, K

- Monthly Art of the Masters lessons focused around a famous artist and taught by a parent docent
- Weekly music lessons and performances throughout the year
- Monthly clay projects which are fired in our kiln to be saved for a lifetime of Kindergarten memories
- Dance collaboration with the NPHS IB Dance Team

**ART EDUCATION**

- Students are met where they are with the Kindergarten standards.
- Lessons are leveled and differentiated to meet the needs of all learners.
- The school-wide PAWS program provides daily enrichment and intervention to support all students.

**Technology**

- Integrated technology lessons in every classroom
- Weekly visits to the Computer Lab and Makers' Space.
- Each Kindergarten classroom is equipped with a SMARTboard and a variety of desktops, Chromebooks, and iPads for workshop time.

**And More...**

- PE classes taught by a trained PE professional twice a week
- Weekly library visits
- K students buddy with older Bobcats for mentoring

- Every year my teachers have helped me be very successful! - Davis, 5th grade

- When I drop my kids off at school, I feel like everybody on campus, from the teachers to the office staff, treats my child the way they would treat their own children.” - Lauren, Bobcat Parent